CIL Revenue distributed to ‘funds’ twice a year, at six month periods from the start of the financial year: 1 October & 1 April.

**CIL Revenue Account (£)**
- County Council Fund
- Other Infrastructure Providers Fund
- Neighbourhood Fund
- Administration Fund
- East Sussex County Council
- Sussex Police, Environment Agency etc
- Education, Transport, Libraries
- Flood Storage, Police Facilities
- Play space, Open Space
- CIL software and monitoring

All money collected from CIL payments will initially be transferred to the overall CIL Revenue account. Automatic distribution to funds, by the stated percentages.

**Funds**
- County Council Fund
- Other Infrastructure Providers Fund
- Neighbourhood Fund
- Administration Fund

**Body**
- EBC
- Sussex Police, Environment Agency etc
- Education, Transport, Libraries
- Flood Storage, Police Facilities
- Play space, Open Space
- CIL software and monitoring

**Type**
- CIL money spent by EBC on local neighbourhood infrastructure
- CIL money passed to external infrastructure provider

**Governance Framework for making decisions**
- Cabinet (CIL Decision Body)
- Capital Programme Steering Group
- Local Plan Steering Group (CIL Advisory Board)

**Cabinet (CIL Decision Body)**
The first reasonable Cabinet date (subject to lead in time for reports) after LPSG will make the final decision on successful CIL bids, based on recommendations by LPSG and the Specialist Advisor.

**Capital Programme Steering Group**
The Capital Programme Steering Group will identify which EBC capital projects at the neighbourhood level can be funded or part funded through CIL, and these can be presented to Cabinet.

**Local Plan Steering Group (CIL Advisory Board)**
LPSG report will present recommendations of successful bids, for comments to be made before a final Cabinet Report with recommendations is prepared. Aim for LPSG in late April and late October.

**CIL Role**
Officer will initially receive all bids and make recommendations for allocation, firstly in a report to LPSG.

**Bids Submitted to EBC**
Bidding to be submitted to the Council on the appropriate bidding form before the end of each sixth month period (30 September and 31 March). Bids can only be made for the County Council and Other Infrastructure Providers funds.